
 

 

Dear Laura, 

  

Big news! The San Francisco Chronicle joins the East Bay Times and East Bay 

Express in endorsing Buffy Wicks to be the next Assemblymember from District 15! 

  

It is thanks to supporters like you, Laura, that we are building the momentum we need to 

send Buffy to Sacramento and be our champion for affordable housing, single-payer 

healthcare and more funding for our public schools. 

  

See why our hometown papers are supporting Buffy Wicks for AD15: 

  

“The depth of her knowledge and savvy in blending progressive goals with pragmatic 

solutions are the qualities that distinguish Wicks from her opponent…Wicks’ platform is 

more detailed and realistic in every regard. There is no doubt about which candidate would 

be more effective in the state Capitol: Buffy Wicks.” - The San Francisco Chronicle 

  

Read more about why the Chronicle is supporting Buffy here, Laura. 

  

“The 40-year-old Oakland resident offers a blend of the district’s liberal politics with policy 

sophistication that’s often missing across the political spectrum. She is thoughtful and 

articulate, has carefully studied state issues, and is an independent thinker who could make 

a significant contribution to the legislative debate in Sacramento.” - East Bay Times 

https://act.myngp.com/el/5s0Iq3VgzQWAPU-xFQIXSNncUw9_ygUgUdcfSh6M4nE=/YRJZbip24fB8TtdGzIAKee2WdHd0bGq8_KWHP4UPISU=?midqs=-AG_4ywSJnynAtZcHFTyeg==
https://act.myngp.com/el/5s0Iq3VgzQWAPU-xFQIXSNncUw9_ygUgUdcfSh6M4nE=/gktDv9eYnxAD13t-Z5Zqu32i-VPyJh1xsPWM1cIdYSY=


  

“We were also impressed by Wicks personally. She's a formidable and engaging person, 

and we think she'll quickly become a leader in Sacramento.” - East Bay Express 

  

We are so grateful to have you with us on this journey, Laura, but we still really 

need your help to bring this thing home. Ballots are in the mail this week! Can 

you volunteer some of your time to help elect Buffy? 

  

Thanks a million, 

  

Amelia & Dean 
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